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OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Three pages from an Aquatic Industries, Inc. ad, undated, admitted prior art, showing the Carmel Al 6042-D, Pompano Al 7242-O, Newport Al 6042-S and Key West Al 6060-C bathing fixtures.

The fragmentary broken line representations of a bathing fixture in FIGS. 1 and 6 are for purposes of illustration only and forms no part of the claimed design.

1 Claim, 4 Drawing Sheets

Three pages from an Aquatic Industries, Inc. ad, undated, admitted prior art, showing the Millennium III and IV, Millennium V, and the Century 29 Whirlpools.

A page from an Aquatic Industries, Inc. ad, undated, admitted prior art, entitled "Luxury Series Whirlpool Baths" showing the Deluxe Sculptured Pillows.

Back page from an Aquatic Industries, Inc. ad, undated, admitted prior art, showing the Pillow Options (2). A page from a Swirl-way ad entitled "Options", undated, admitted prior art showing Swirl-way's pillows.

Two pages from a WaterJet ad, undated, admitted prior art, showing the WaterJet BathWomb whirlpool and the WaterJet Palermo and Corsair Whirlpools.

A page from an Aquatic Industries, Inc. ad, undated, admitted prior art, entitled "Century Series" showing the Century 28 whirlpool bath.
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CLAIM
The ornamental design for a wall mountable bathing pillow, as shown and described.

DESCRIPTION

FIG. 1 is a left, frontal, top perspective view of a wall mountable bathing pillow showing our new design;
FIG. 2 is a front elevational view thereof;
FIG. 3 is a top plan view thereof;
FIG. 4 is a bottom plan view thereof;
FIG. 5 is a right side elevational view thereof, the left side elevational view being a mirror image thereof;
FIG. 6 is a left, frontal, top perspective view of a second embodiment;
FIG. 7 is a front elevational view thereof;
FIG. 8 is a top plan view thereof;
FIG. 9 is a bottom plan view thereof; and,
FIG. 10 is a right side elevational view thereof, the left side elevational view being a mirror image thereof.

The fragmentary broken line representations of a bathing fixture in FIGS. 1 and 6 are for purposes of illustration only and forms no part of the claimed design.
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